TELEHEALTH IN EARLY INTERVENTION
WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT?

WHAT IS TELEHEALTH?
Telehealth is a method in using technology such as a computer, tablet or smart phone to provide early intervention services. This occurs when the early intervention practitioner, family and child are in different physical locations but connect remotely. To learn more about telehealth, click on this link: Remote Service Delivery & Distance Learning

HOW ARE EARLY INTERVENTION SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH TELEHEALTH?
Listed are articles and a video that show what a telehealth session in early intervention could look like:

TIPS FOR FAMILIES ON TELE-INTERVENTION
‘SCREENLESS’ TELEPRACTICE FOR TODDLERS (ASHA.ORG)

TELEHEALTH VIDEO—SUNNY DAYS

TESTIMONIALS
Read and listen to what families and practitioners are saying about telehealth early intervention services:

The ARC - Union County
New Jersey Early Intervention Telehealth: A Parent & Practitioner Perspective

HOW CAN TELEHEALTH SERVICES IN EARLY INTERVENTION HELP YOUR CHILD DEVELOP AND LEARN?
The following article describes how telehealth services can help a child develop and learn:

Why Tele-Early Intervention is a Great Idea for Your Family - ZERO TO THREE

QUESTIONS?
Family Support Specialists are available to answer questions you may have on telehealth services:

Contact Family Support

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!

WWW.NJREIC.ORG
www.familylinkreic.org